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No Business Is Too Bigr to Use Ad
vertising and None Too Poor to A f
ford using it

A d v e rtin g : sells three articles
where you had only sold one b e fo r e He who advertises—realises.
FIFTY-SECOND YEA R No. 12.

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE

CEDARVILLE, OHIO,

BURGLARS ENTER
,
i
LOCAL STORE

SD
to George M,
boon oonfimned
o f John Ti
William perry
Common Pleas

HEAVY RAINS
SWELL STREAMS
TO 1913 RECORD

DR. SCHICK HAS
I
NARROW ESCAPE

OHIO REDEEMED
YEARS 160 BY
GEORGE GLARKE

j Burglars entered the A , E. Richards
Dr, H. C. Schick had a narrow escape
jdrug store sometime About five o’clock
from injury and probably death, last
Friday evening when his automobile
n C D A D T i i C I I T O ! * • * » • * * morning, The residence is
was hit by another car going south
U C r n ift I IflL II I Q
connection with the store. Mrs.
W Richards was aroused by an unusual
on Main street, Tho unknown car
noise and opened a door into the store
was traveling at a fast rate o f speed
COLUMBUS, OHIO—What is said room hut could see nothing wrong and
A heavy rain Monday night follow and his the Dr’s, car in such & way
One hundred and -fifty years ago
WUberforce recently defeated Ceto he the most practical bill which again retired.
AMOU2
ing the melting snow came near set that it skidded across the street and Tuesday George Rogers Clarita and hi*
dorville College in basketball by a
has yet been presented to the General
rosecuting At- ting hew high water marks for through the iron railing on the Main Rentuckians struck the decisive blow
On application'
It was later discovered that the score o f 34 to 23. Monday night the
Assembly to take care o f various front door had been forced open and “ Yellow Jackets” turned the tables torpey .J, Carl
shall, Common streams in thiB section o f the country. street bridge, ,
in the campaign to wrest the North
offices of the state, has just been in a small cash register taken that con in a fast and exciting game by return Pleas Court has
$600 as the Springfield set a new record in that
One wheel o f the car had dropped west Territory, o f which Ohio is a
•troduced by Representative Summers tained a few pennies.
in the pro- Buck creek reached a higher stage over the edge o f the bridge while th6 part, from the British and the In
in g the defeat bya score o f 35 to 29, amount to be
o f Lorain county, A diagnosis o f the
The cash register was discovered The local team closed the season by secutor’s office
and steao- than in 1913, Massies creek came car was safely balanced. Bystanders dians.
bill shows a creation of a State by a junk dealer along the Columbus winning an excellent game against a grapher hire duew|
„ Appoint- within six inches o f the 1913 mark ac seeing the accident hastened to give
The blow was struck at Fort SackCapitol Building Commission com* pik^ west o f town and it was returned rival team that has always been a ment o f Miss Haiti
shr as clerk cording to papermil! employees.
aid-and the car was pulled hack to ville, near Vincennes, Jnd„ February
posed o f the Governor, Secretary of over to Marshall McLean. Letters strong contender,
and stenographer
the year has
There was heavy damage "in some the street. The car was somewhat 25, J779, where Clarke forced the un
State, Auditor, Treasurer and Attor- alongside the roadside that had been
; court.
been confirmed by
Turner andAllentook honors fo r
sections particularly on the Pennsyl- damaged by being hit and also when conditional surrender of Gen. Ham
ney General and an advisory commit on the cash register indicated that the Cedarville, theformer
getting 14
vania lines between Spring Valley and the front tore the bridge railing away. ilton and his superior force, o f British
tee o f Directors o f Finance, Agricul men probably were headed towards points and the latter 9. Gibbs fo r the
The bridge railing has been frail for and Indians,
ESTATE
iUED
Cincinnati. The highway between
ture, Commerce, Public Works, Pub Xenia, The register was damaged to visitors .had four credits on baskets
Ohio’s contribution to a permanent
Gross value of-J he estate of Xenia and Dayton and Xenia and Cin several years and did not require
lic Welfare, Highways, Industrial Rev some extent when it was forced open, and Carter, three. The following is Georfanna DaWsoni* leceased, is es- cinnati was cut- off in a number o f much o f a force to wreck it. Had the memorial fo r the great Indian fighter,
lations, Education, Health, the Ad There was no clue t o ; the work up the lineup and summary:
timated at $1,446.14 - Prohate Court, places and traffic had, to detour over car gone six inches farther it likely whose valor paved the way* for the
jutant General and Prohibition Com on and Sheriff Ohmer Tate was in Wilberforce
G F P Debts and the cost ‘ ^'administration high ground. Tuesday morning Mr, would have dropped to the bottom of settlement of the State, is in the
missioner. The Commission is author formed to be on "the lookout.
hands of the General AssejtnhlyScott, I f ________________ 1 0
2 total $423.60, leay
R
’a net value' of W, C. Iliff took a force o f 26 men from tho creek.
ized to secure temporary quarters for
A bill appropriating $20,000 toward
Gibbs, r f ----------------------- 4
0 8 $1,022.54.
here and 85 from Xenia to aid in re
the state officers now occupying the
a national memorial at VinqenUes and
placing
the
washouts
along
the
Carter,
c
_________________
3
0
6
SCHOOL NEW S
Yellow Springs To
Capitol building'and to raze the pre
$2,900 for continuation of the George
Robinson, lg i ___________ l
i
3
Pennsylvania road. The Pennsylvania
)LE
ORDER
sent “ Impractical, unsanitary, illogi
Rogers Clarke Memorial Comi.ssion
Entertain
Teachers
Jackson,
r
g
--------------1
1
3
sent
•
trains
to
Cincinnati
by
w
ay
o
f
Sale
o
f
real
r
pay
debts
and
Review o f the Tournament
cal and antique State Capitol build
has been introduced by State Senator
1 5 the cost, o f admi:
atibn has been Dayton and the Big Four while the
On February 22 and. 23 Cedarville Lucas, I f _________ ________ 2
Dr. Frank D. Sultz of Dayton,' edu Miles H, Kuhfis, Dayton.
ing.” The bill further provides that
Big
Four
sent
trains
by
way
o
f
DayC.
-Lucas,
lg
__________
1
0
2
ordered in the case 1 i’aye C. Sutton,
cator and youth psychologist will be
the Commission shall proceed with the participated in the Greene Gounty Crenshell, rg - __ _______ 0
The Federal Government has a p - '
0
0 as administratrix o f
estate o f W, ton and Xenia, to Columbus due to a
basketball
tournament.
*
Practically
Construction o f a suitable State
the
chief
speaker
when
the
Greene
propriated
$1,000,000 for construction
C. Suttgp, deceased^
dust Faye C, washout n£ar Springfield,
no oUe.had an idea that Cedai file had
Capitol building and would bo
Gounty
Teachers’
Association
holds
o
f
the
buildingand' the State o f In
T
o
t
a
l
s
_____________
_13
Sutton and 'others
obate Court.
Dayton would no doubt have felt
a fighting chance fo r the cup. But
its spring meeting at’ the new Bryan diana has set aside $400,000 as. its.
authorized to provide a fund o f $12,Cedarville
G
Charles
Cross,
F
ob
!
Clemmer
and
the
damaging
effect
of
the
highwater
the fight thdy did. put up finally came
000,000 to carry On the work, part of
Allen, I f ____T____________ 3
named ap- this-year had it not'been for the pro High School, Yellow Springs, Satur share, .Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin,
A . W. Tresise havej
within two points o f beating Spring
day, March 2.
Minnesota and Kentucky also are exthe fund to be secured by the sale of
Turner, rf _.J_________ 1_ 6
praisers o f the prop
tection afforded by the big dams. It
.pected to contribute. Although Ken
the Wyandotte building and the Valley is well known, now in local Smith, c _________________ 1
Dr.
Slutsz
will
appear
on
the
after
is 1Sdid that the dams'worked to per
circles.
ninety-nine year lease on the Hartman
Gordon, l g ___ _______ A — 1
fection and each" had more water in noon program, speaking oh “ The tu ck y was not included in the North
p r a t Gd s 4
APPOINT AtHi
The
first
step
on
the
way
was
Bowwest Territory, it is e&p'ected to join '
Master Teacher.”
Hotel building, both o f which are own
Jacobs, r g '— J ,------_1-------- 3
E. N, Barley has
appointed ad- them than anytime*.since they were
in the memorial because Clarke and
ed by the state. The erection o f the ersville, The' game was •played on Marshall, l g ________
The
morning
session
will
open
at
0
ministrator o f the
»te of Edeniq constructed following the 1913 flood.
his
riflemen were from that State.
new Capitol would not only save the Friday morning at 11 A. M, after
10
o’clock,
and
the
program
will
be
M. Barley, late of.
ng Valley vil- The Miami river ■banks south o f the
as
follows:
Ohio
was the scene of many battle?
state hundreds o f thousands o f dol trailing at the half the boys Came
Totals ___________
14
luge, with -bond- o f
8Q0 in-Probate city were overflowing and much prop
between
Clarke- and the British-In,lars annually and be of local and state back, to completely outplay their
Music—high
School
orchestra;
sing-;
Referee—-Hummon, Wittenberg.
Court. S, V. Hartsi
William Fitch' erty was under water in the low land.
ing, chorus; welcome by Prof. N, S. dian combination, the, most memorable
Interest but would receive national rivals and win 23-14. .
named apand Perry Weller
The highways, in .many places
Stiffen >opposition was encountered
Wilder, s u p e r i n t e n d e n t , Yellow o f which was the Piqua campaign,
comment as well.
praisers.
suffered damage due to the swollen
in the game with Caesarcreek. Our Final Contests
*
*
i
Springs schools; solo— W i l l i a m whiph ended in the rout o f the enemy
Attorney
A.
ey has- been streams. Ditches refused to carry
team,
though
usually
holding
the
lead,
Davitt;
piano solo, Gerda Riedel; busi forces. The battle ot- Piqua followed
' Secretary., of State Clarence J.
Friday, March 8 named adminiatFa
the estate of the water and roadbeds were washed
ness; reading—Erma Denison;--de the capture of Chillicothe (now OldBrown has announced the - appoint worked hard to-finish the game with
Nannie A . Ross, la|
Xenia city, away causing- the county and town
town, Greene County), where Clarke partmental meetings. *
ment o f Judge John' G. Belknap of a score of 25-20. This game was play
The final o f the Greene County and has filed $ 1»0Q0
. C. R. Bales, ship road men as- well as the state
ed
at
9:30
P.
M
.
,
1
Afternoon session opening at 1:30 seized an Indian fort,
^ Steubenville, as Assistant Secretary
Music and Literary Contests will he Fannie Moore add
Bell were ap- highway department much work to
The
next
day
4:30
P.
M,
came
our
A sesquicentennial o f Clarke’s vic
—Music—high
'school orchestra; read
o f State to succeed Hon. Joseph E.
held at Xenia Opera "House Friday, pointed appraisers.
Keep the roads open-for use. The
ing, Erma Denison; solo, Thelma tories in the Northwest, ending with
Bqird, who has been elected to Con* hardest test, the tilt. with Spring March 8 at 8:00 P. M. , This includes
gravel bank along the Columbus pike
Baker; “ Top O’ the Morning” from the battle of Detroit in 1780,’ will be^giess
The Appointment is •effective Valley. The red and black was a those schools who were winners in one
NAMED
on the old Laughead farm caved and
'X
"
,
heavy
favorite,
and
wasgreatly
sur
operetta,
“ Wishing Well”—chorus; held to mark the dedication o f th<T
March first. Judge .Belkndp is a
or more o f the several events in the
Martha E. Flatt
appoint- the break reached' neatly to the paved
address “ The Master Teacher,” Prof. memorial building.at Vincennes neast
graduate o f Scio College and a grad prised when the half ended to see the Literary-Musical meeting held the ed executrix o f 1
o f Clinton foad.
The damage was repaired Frank D. Slutz; duet, Erma Denison year. Construction o f the;building al
uate o f law at Ohio ‘Northern Univer- score only 7-6 in their favor. How latter part o f November,
D. Flatter, late 0:
Wednesday
by Micheal Ryan and the
<
it
Without
_
'
•and Vera -Lingo; remarks, County Su ready has begun,.
, sity, where he studied under the late ever in the second half they assumed
The confpst will be Vocal Duets, bond in Probate
Fred
Shellaroad
creW.
- Former Gov. Donahey a year ago perintendent H. C. Aultmhn.
Senator Frank B. Willis,- He.prac* a safer lead, by taking advantage o f Quartette and Choruses, Readings and barger, William
t. O. RoUtClifton experienced higher water
At the departmental meeting at 11 appointed a memorial
, commission to
x
'tided law at" Steubenville since 1908 tbe “ breaks" .and lead a ' total o f 17 jne-act Plays.
zenghave been.)
-olRierb.
than
during
the
1918
-flood
and
A
.
M.
the
teachera'will
be
address
fcs
work
national
.commission
points,.
Cedarville
put
on
a.
last
quar
and also served three terms as pro
A t the meeting o f the Superinten
It is said that- the gorge had several follows; Miss Graco K. Willett, rmn-!on RIans fo r tka celebration,
bate judge o f Jefferson county. He ter rally- which netted, then a sum o f dents o f this County, February 18,
4 8 points* whieh-waa not eneagtorte- ^ritedtw** ’wa%i* tefiNde *hr fter' tev*r*l , H s stetensofiv,«,B.
*u
flood, The roadway between the sec Miss Elizabeth Roberts, head o f — .
and .administrative problems. which win. With nearly all o f Jhis year’s
0nsn he Prog5amM™inisti:*tor o f the estates o f Atmiaida ond bridge and the race' was Washed partmeht o f mathematics, Bryan High * atl* President; State Representative
naturally tome, within the duties of reguiavs back, next year we will hope
"
? ig? "Vill co™e 5r?m ; Stevenson and James Wilhate-Bteven. away completely, - For a time the School;,-Joseph Barflett, department Horace S, Keifer, Springfield, vice
. the Assistant Secretary o f State. for better1luck. Our forward' Baker outside .the County and wfil judge.
^
o f Tellow g ^ n g s , and has
PreStod flour mill was completely stlr- Of French, Antioch College; Dr. C. S. president; George U.‘ Marvin, Colum
had.
been
off
thefloor
fo
r
three
weeks
Judge Belknap is a former President
according to standards and rules a l-tflled tot#1 hond o f $6(00q .£ Probate
rouhUOd by Water*
Adams, head of. department o f chem bus, secretary; Gpn. Edward Orton,
o f the Chamber o f Commerce and a due to dislocation o f the wrist. With ready agreed upon by the several,
istry, Antioch College; Mrs. E. D. Jr., Columbus, treasurer, and Walter
'
j
'
•
..
charter member o f the Rotary club out this handicap, we believe the score schools o f the County.
would
easily
have
been
reversed.It
Everdell, head pf department o f edu W. Boulger, Chillicothe.
o f Steubenville. He is a 32ndB6gree
Admission will be 15 and 25 cental
*
x rA triv vamii'wa
ExtraN
um
ber
cation, Antioch College; Mrs.. Anna
Mason and a member o f the Elks, took the Winners to beat the Cedar “ d « *• “
1 Gross
Z
S
Of Anna
Protzman, principal o f the elementary Henry Pitzer Died
^
eUally among the nine High Schools
K. o f P. and I. O. O.'F. He is married ville boyS.
‘
;On
Lyceum
Course
L. Spnhr, deceased, is estimated at
school, Yellow Sjrings.
The draw for the girls in the tour of the County.
and has One daughter. Mr. Baird
Suddenly
Tuesday
1$1,261, composed entirely o f. personal
A chicken dihner will be served
Suitable' awards are provided for
-The patrons o f the Cedarville
leaves' state office after a number o f nament was Ross Township at 6:30
property, in Probate Court. Dobts
years o f faithful and efficient service. Friday night. In the first quarter the winners in each o f the severs] Itotal $589 and the coat o f administra- Lyceum 'Course are to be treated to from 12 to 1 o’clock in the basement
Mr. C. N. Stuckey has received
an extra number at no additional cost of the Presbyterian Church.
He is one o f the most likeable officials Ross showed that they were going to
word o f the death o f his brother-in.
New
Bryan
High
School,
where
the
finish
even
i
f
)we.
had
beaten
them
■am . contort, nro held « . W.o I t '4™ ‘ " “ S 40 ,1W '- taWl" * “ **■ to the ticket holder or the Lyceum
who has ever served the state. He
meeting will be held^was erected at law, Henry Pitzer at his home in Mc
will succeed. Hon. Jas. T. Begg in the before. Black Haras able, to find the o f tho onified effort, jthrooghont t h e . ™ ^ , ^ “ " ' . c d . Loorall, d d oo».d Committee.
Keesport, Pa., Tuesday., While no
,,
. , ■
. ’ . -„„n
Thirteenth Congressional district and bucket and made 27 points in our County to encourage the-school cliil-L
The outgoing committee in charge a cost o f $90,000, and lias been oc particulars were received it was taken
score
o
f
31-12.
cupied
since
December,
although
not
dren in their everyday work and t o ^ f “ n ^
* * * ? * gf , f
has the well wishes o f legions o*
*.*,„• . „ T,-67, composed as follows: personalty prevailed on the Alter Bureau to pro yet fully equipped.
that death was sudden in view Of the
The next game We played ,winners place a premium upon their faert ?3Q1> and ^
?666#67i
friends all over Ohio.
vide an extra attraction in view of the
fact that a letter had been received
' ■* ‘
. * ■■ V ' . * ;
o f the Beavercreek-BellbroOk game. efforts.
amount to $358.89 and the cost o f fact that two numbers of the course
here only a few days previous from
These fontests have been unusually
The Board Walks around the ten We jumped in. at the beginning .with
administration is $140.75, leaving a were far from satisfactory. The Bu Xenia Auto Dealers
the
deceased.
acres in which the Capitol building £j fine lead but the opponents steadily popular throughout the County and a
reau is sending the Boyd Company
net, market value o f $468.03.
Mr,
Pitzer is survived by his wife,
To Hold Show
is located, as well as the numberous gained and passed us. Valiantly fight* large attendance Is expected at this
at the request o f the local committee.
a
sister
of Mr. Stuckey, two sons and
cement and stone promenades iff the We Were defeated at gun time 26-19. final meeting.
Showmanship,
personality,
real
one daughter. The funeral w ill he
FILES APPEAL
Automobile
dealers
in
Xenia
are
We
have
this
consolation,
Bellbrook
State House grounds, have been kept
Charles - Monn&t, near Yellow musical and dramatic achievement, a holding a display in the new Ford held Friday afternoon and Mr, and
* free from show during the recent was the whiner o f the tournament.
Springs, has filed an appeal in Com* fine appreciation o f tho eVer-changing garage and display rooms recently Mrs. Stuckey left yesterday for Mc
Next week is the inter-class tourna Troy Has Relatives
heavy storms which have prevailed
mon Pleas Court from a decision of demands of the public for enjoyable erected at Market qnd Whiteman Keesport, The deceased was fo r a
O f Herbert
Hoover
the past few weeks. A tractor sweep ment. Games will be held each day
John T.
Hornaduy, mukuis
Miami -xwiJ.,
Twp., jusjus and Satisfying entertainment—these streets. There 'will, be a display o f number of years prominent contractor
*
/ , * , | -.n | vunu
x. nuruauay,
er was used in addition to manpower at 2:30 P. M. This will close the
U W I l i n g v l d . X $ lD le ;tice o f the peace awarding Jasper L, ate a few of the reason’s for the‘Wide the various models o f cars on Thurs and o f recent years was building in
furnished by inmates of •the Ohio basketball season. Track and baseball
Beal, Yellow Springs, a judgment for popularity of the H6nri Boyd Concert day, Friday and Saturday o f this spector in his city!
Penitentiary, “ trusties” as they are are next in order.
$234.63, alleged due for labor and Party which will appear here on the week. Music and entertainment has
Troy
has
as
one
of
its
citizens,
a
Coming Events
called. This was truly appreciated by
relative o f President-elect Herbert materials furnished Monnett by Beal. evening of Monday, March 4, This also been provided.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Don’t forget to be at the Opera
the hundreds of officials and state em
group is without doubt one o f the
Clarence
O, Shultz, Ross Twp.,
Hoover,
Mrs.
Mary
Hoover
Wilson,
o
f
ployees Who use them several times House Friday March 1 to see “ Step
most popular conectr companies be
ORDER SALE
farmer, and Maude Hargrave, Bow701 West May street.
APPROVE
SALE
Lively”
the
high
school
playeach day as well as citizens, compell
Sale o f real estate has been order fore the public.
ersville. Rev. Earl H, Himes,
Mrs. Wilson wrote to the president
Friday, March 21 there will be a
ed to traverse those thoroughfares
Style, action and finesse charact
ed in the case o f J. E, Hastings, as
elect
and
in
the
note
proffered
him
Private
sale
o
f
personal
property
preliminary contest held at the Xenia
the use o f a large family Bible, about administrator o f the estate o f Maty erize the Boyd program from the belonging to the estate Of Rosa E.
Good forestry practice is os much a
The Legislative Reference Depart Court House. There will be two repre
160 years old, the property o f her Hensel McGinnis, deceased, against moment they appear before their Johnson, deceased, has been confirm part of good farming, a& is good
sentatives
front
the
following
classes!
ment is again functioning, under the
Mr. Boyd believe that
grandfather, David Hoover, to use at Grace Alexander Outlaw and others in audience.
ed in Probate Court.
cropping practice,
s
management and supervision o f Hon. English, Latin, Biology, Algebra,
classical
music
can be popularized—
Probate
Court.
The
property
was
ap
the time o f the coming inauguration,
The
Geo. A . Edge, Chairman o f the Board Geometry, Civics, and History,
and that popular music can he rend
praised,at $1,000.
March 4,
o f Clemency, and a force o f workers winners o f this contest will later go
ered in a manner" that' lends new
- A W H t#
Following is the message received
from Ohio State University, law stu to Columbus for a state contest.
charm. The dranatic, skits are new,
KELLY
WILL
PROBATED
Saturday:
The high school pupils will have a
dents in the third year, are working
HIGH SCHOOL PLAY
The will of George R. Kelly, late of original and above all, true to life,
“ My dear Mrs, Wilson: I have your
all day and well into the night, in special treat March 4. A radio will kind note of February 6. 1 understand the city o f Xenia, has been admitted Legitimate concert groups, popular
A T OPERA HOUSE TO-NITE
vestigating research work, preparing be installed in the auditorium and we arrangements hav been made for a to probate and record in Probate renditions, gripping drama and abun
briefs, coping and typing for numer will hear a part o f president-elect Bible for inauguartion. I would be Court. Alberta S. Kelly has been ap dant fun—such is their program—and
The following all-high school cast will present a two-det comedy,
ate? committees o f the General A s Hoover’s inaugural address. Thanhs glad, however, i f you would copy out pointed executrix of the. estate with you will agree—after the Boyd Com
“ Step Lively,” at the Opera House this evening, March 1st, at 8
sembly. The Reference Library Waa to Mr. Furst.
f 6r me the notices in regard to the out bond and John Nisbet, George pany, has visited your city that they
o’clock.
The week o f March 4-8 ia subscrip
re-established by Mr. Edge, former
Galloway and Leon Spnhr Were named are most delightful .artists in every
David Hoover family.
GAST OF CHARACTERS
chief o f the division, who is giving tion week fo r the “ Cedarscope.”
sense o f that much abused word.
appraisers.
"Yours faithfully
Our six week’s tests are being held
from five to eight hours day o f his
“ STEP
LIVELY” ,
The personnel of this fine company
,
“ Herbert Hoover.”
»
«
&<■;
j*
*
time without compensation and his this week and our honor roll will be
consists of—Blanche Ferman Boyd,
ESTATES ESTIMATED
President-elect Herbert Hoover’s
Joseph Billings, mill owner, president o f Benham
services are more than appreciated by published next week as a result o f the great-grandfather, John Hoover, and
An estimated gross value o f $17,174, coloratura soprano, an artist o f glori
Trust Co. ---------------------------- ----------------- Rankin MacMillan
’
those having occasion to use the tests.
Mts. Wilson’s grandfather, David including personal property valued at ous voice and rare personal charm,
Joseph Billings* Jr. ---------------- ------------- Ralph Tindall
labriry.
Hoover, were brothers. John Hoover’s $4,106 and real estate worth $13/168, Her splendid technique may be part
Theodore Cunningham, Billing’s. Sec’y . _____
Marian Hostetler
home was located in Miami county, is placed on the estate o f W. H» ly traced to the fact that between
Horatius Thimple -- ------------ ______________ _
Willis Gormley
FORMER CEDARVILLE WOMAN
The Legislature.will adjourn Thurs
Mary Smythe, Billing’s sister
Carrie Ellen Estle
HELD UP IN DAYTON near West Branch Quaker church, ort Lackey, deceased, in Probate Court, her busy professional seasons each
day after having been in session for
the Butter road, one mile southwest Debts total $8,850 and the cost of year, she finds time to do advanced
Bevery Smythe, her daughter
------------------- --------- Nina Stevenson
the past eight weeks. The various
administration amounts to $446, leav study and coaching with leading New
Juliet
Smythe,
her
daughter,
o
f
West
Milton
Mae Young
According - to Dayton papers Mrs.
committees are reporting out hills at
ing a net value of $18,378,
Vbrk teachers. She is a most cap
Rose-Marie Smythe, her daughter
.
.Glenna Waddle
Nell Condon Fluhari was held up by
a goodly pace and members have
Gfos? value «£ the estate o f B. G. tivating artist.
Gwendolyn Smith
Mary .Leah-Matter
a bandit Monday noon at her bust NEW LtCEUM COMMITTEE
promised to speed up the work from
Hopping, deceased, is estimated at
E. Henri Boyd, a rate Combination
Martha
Holton,
Billing’s
niece
Lucille Fitstiek
ORGANIZED
FRIDAY
NIGHT
band's coal office oh Germantown
now on. A total o f 784 bills have been
$15,416, comprised* o f personal prop of "pep” , personality apd ability, is
Lucille Loveland, of the “ Winsome Winnie”
street, that city. She was looked in
introduced in both branches, 255 in
Company
a **« a *>**•»«•*
*t«« # ■•.to.* Berne** Elias
The newly elected members o f th l etty worth $10,015, and real estate the possessor Of a rich baritone voice
the washroom and the fellow escaped
the Senate and 508 in the House, Two
Carrie Arry
__ _
Elate McCoy
Cedarville
Lyceum committee met laet valued at $4,600. Debts amount to of most pleasing quality, who vocal
with $165. She was alone at the t$m*
years ago 808 Mils were introduced as her husband had gone fo r lunch, Friday evening
Nora, the maid
__I.....
Ruth Vlbst
organization. Rev, $441 and the cost o f administration izes with fine musicianship.
is $627, leaving a net value o f $14,14/,
Katherine
GUieueH, a
concert
with only 170 passed while in 1926,
Jerusha Billings s*&t*»*, o*«*A** mist-ai*..£t■*» *»*1 4? a# ea m ^m
,a*Dori s Hartman
The window o f the wash poom was W, Pi Harriniati, D. B., was chosen
pianisto of high rank, has attained
880 were introduced and 280 passed.
Scene—Room in the home of Joseph Billings, Benham, Mass.
opened and she called for help and chairman, Roy Inman, secretary and
EXECUTRIX NAMED
enviable prominence in the east and
L
<}.
Davis,
treasurer.
The
commit
was peleaeed by m Of the company's
SYNOPSIS
- VALGEBSTATR
middle west, both as a recital artist
tee la now considering talent for the
delivery men,
Act
I
—Mgminf,Anna Philip* White has ben ap and maker o f Q. R. 8 . and Duo A rt
Gross value o f the estate o f Mar#
The robber asked fo r employment oourso which will start next fall.
A*t II—Afternoon o f the sam* day,
’
pointed executrix o f the estate o f piano rolls,
*eihtt O, Jteall, deceased, is estimated
John
P,
White,
late
of
Xenia
City,
The
Shater
jubilee
Singers
com$
on
at $6,701 in probate Court. Debts i, Fluhart talked with
wat, him and thua
Music by Cedarville High School Orchestra,
Sanitation as a means o f disease
tiuu was
waa
bond being dispensed with, it] Pro Monday, March 11, thg date having
and the cost o f administration amount
prevention,
is
just
as
important
on
■
AdmteM**: 2$ and Mi cent*
to
« , I « r t « . M m » r f I t , r»able
S » *<" *•
* « " 4 M sA p- the farm A* in the hospital
been recently changed.
bate Court,
]tk «,

M6NB AY NIGHT

tl

BALE
Sale o f prof
Gross for $14,126
by the court in
Harbine, Jr., a*
Darding and others]
Court.

PRICE, ?1.50 A YEAR

)AY, MARCH 1,1929
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K A K LH BULL

EDITOR AND PUBLISHER

lttjwr«d lit tilt Font Office* Cedarville, Ohio, October 31,1887,
a*
clan* matter. ^
^
FRIDAY* MARCH 1, 1939
L IC E N S IN G A U T O D R IV E R S

Woods m d Hay Favor

When Metal Gels Tir*d
A metal set* tired and needs a rest
tUe same as dots an animal, declares
prof. 3. B. Kommera, expert on metal
fatigue at tbe Uhlvsrslty o f Wiscon
sin. When «o axle breaks or an auto
mobile wheel drops off without ap
parent cause, the reason usually is
that the- metal was fatigued and
needed a rest and didn’t get i t Thera
la no way of preventing this fatigue,
says Popular Science Monthly, except
by resting the metal.

Government nwborlttss have found
that the «mrao* jrajtwsed la t e l *
found in some parts of Colorado. Tire
great ragweed la als* found in a few
sections of tha Pscifie and Mountain
states. The wwtem ragweed » *°
common in some parts of California
j that It I* an Important f h c ^ 1
?
: fern*’ in that state. Tim moat i por
the
teat hay-fever wooda oo ff the
end Mountain •tales are the worm-

{woody.

Am ong the pleasures that will be proposed to the present.
Odd Names for Auto
session o f the general assembly doubtless will be many con f
, _
,
Originally tits automobile was
cerniag or covering the operation of automobiles, The driver t Headless Ghost Reported
Is ft favored mark for many who believe that the automobile is • Sark, on the channel islands, la known as the boneless carriage. Up
being favored over people in-present trend in legislation- Of having ghoBt scares. Many declare to 184)6 a nnqiber o f D*mes were pro
him is said that he ought to be licensed, compelled to carry in- that a headless, man m black and poses and rejected for the new inven
and riding a 'vhjte home, has tlon. Some of them were as follows:
aurance and be held within rigid limitations in the enjoyment white
been seen In different parts of Uie Oarlock, electromoblle, gasmoblle. mj
o f a privilege.
*
*
country. Another tale la that a ape* to carriage, autovlc, locomotive, cn
There is no doubt that under the present system of laws clal Dominican monk roams the island bine, vlctorine, lpaomotor, sineque
many abuses occur. But it is a question whether other laws each night and vanishes each morning. autogo, kineter and autnkinet.
can cure them- The thing which makes law evasion so easy
fo r the wrong doer who has a machine is the ease- with which
he puts scores o f miles between him and the scene of his wrong
'doing. ■■■
The license number is supposed to operate against escape.
But does it? Not always. Stolen cars tell no tales regardless
of what license numbers say, And switched or stolen license
“ quality always at a saving**
numbers likewise reveal nothing. Then again the numbers are
37
East
Main
St.
Xenia* Ohio
not always read and remembered correctly and sometimes they
are not even obtained. All these things work to the advantage
of the mischievous or criminal motorist.
It is proposed to correct this by having enacted a drivers’
license law, The plan has some advantages but at its best it
will not be perfect in operation. If it wduld require another tax
and Another army o f public employes to enforce and administer
it, more expense would be put on the shoulders o f the already
overtaxed motorist. And if the tests were not more moral and
mental than physical it is easy to see more harm in the system
than good.
Before' the general, assembly moves on any proposal it
ought to study fundamental causes and not their .effects. In
mandatory punishment of an offending driver, more than in ex
amination* seemingly would lie the solution of the driver
problem.— Dayton Herald.

J.C.PENNEYC©
investigate Our Daily
Thrift Opportunities in

> TV

ATTEMPTING THE IMPOSSIBLE
A theory that has gained great popularity in this country
in the last twenty years is that people, can be made good by
laws. The sooner this theory, is discarded the better it will be
fox the country,
Every time Congress meets, every time any state legislature
meets, new laws are enacted to make people good. Despite
the fa ct that this has been proved to be ineffectual, a futile
..gesture, more and more laws controlling the personal conduct
and habits o f men and women are passed. A strong sentiment
exists that people can be reformed by law. It never has been
done and never will be done.
- The statute books are fluttered with a lot of laws which
the officials make no real effort to enforce. Because it-is against
- the law to do certain things many apparently think there is no
necessity to teach boys and girls the evil of doing.these things.
." There is but one way to bring about reformations and that
^is by education.. Boys and girls must be taught wjiat is right
and what is wrong. Eight principles and righ f Ideals must be
inculcated, in their,minds. They must he shown why they
should do certain things and why they should not do other
things. Their characters must be molded by precept and
. especially, by the example of their parents and teachers. If
parents and teachers do certain things they must not be sur
prized that boys and girls do these same things and possibly
go farther than their elders.
It is .practically impossible, to enforce laws which control
the personal conduct and habits of men and women. This has
been proved through the ages. The outstanding examples-are
gambling and the social evil. For hundreds o f years there have
Been statutes against these vices but they have not stopped
them. Boys and girls who have been saved from these evils
have Saved by their home, school and church training and. not
by fhelaw s.
vW e are not advocating the repeal of all laws regulating
personal conduct but we are urging how futile these laws are
without the fight training and education. W e believe it is time
to call a halt on laws and lay more emphasis on education and
. training, the forming of right ideals and principles, the build
ing o f strong character. — Hillsboro News-Herald.

Style-and Thrift!
#

You will find both these desirable
features iq our fines of Men's and
Young Men's Suits. Drop in and look,
them over.
f

----- -——— —*

I

We have made a big cut in thej
prices bn overcoats as well as suits,
for men and hoys. Rain coats, Loath- i
er Coats, Sheep coats, hats, caps and I
fumiBhinga, Everything ia reduced!
to clear out our stock for spring
goods, 17-19 W. Main, Xenia. C. A.j
Kelble’s Big Clothing and Shoe House.
Miss Gladys Shadracb, deputy
County Recorder, has resigned her
position to take effect April 1. Miss I
Louise Hunt has been appointed by
County Recorder B, F. Thomas to fill
the vacancy.
Rev. Harold Hammond and wife*
who have been spending the 'winter
in Florida, stopped in Cedarville this
week for a visit with Mrs. Robert-Bird
and daughter, Mary. They were enroute to their home in Huntsville, 0.
Mr. Edw. Steel, Soo City Falla, S. D.,
was a visitor this week with his broth'
er, Prof,. C. W. Steele and wife, Mr.
Steple had been attending a . meeting
of school superintendents in Cleve
land. Mr. Steele in his younger days
was a student in Cedarville College
and is engaged in educational work in
his state.
Mrs. Belle Gray, who has been
•spending -the winter in Springfield,
with her son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs, Galen Dugan, has re
turned to her home here.
The European Com Borer quaran- 1
tine has been fixed by Perry L. Green,
state director of agriculture, for this
section. It has been moved south
from Clark county to ST point touch
ing the southern-eastern part of Rpsb
Twp.; Greene county.
\

Baffin Land has not been complete-,
ly explored. Its size has been esti
mated at from 230,000 to 300,000 miles,
but the Putnam expedition measured
a part of the coast and determined
that the estimates are too large, the
section measured reducing the total
by about 5,000 square miles.

Quality Fabrics
The men’s modd shown here !o worsted* o » .
grey, brown or blue, with fancy stripe effects; 1
•Iso In blue serge and blue and White pin stripe.

* ;W | t v e t ly ,%

111New Styles and
Smart Colors

' Of fine quality Cassimefev

g

Caps for Men

$1.98to$4.98

£1.98

<3

.

Buffet, Dining Chairs, 3 Gas Heating
Stoves, Hot Plate, Refrigerator, Base Burn
er, 1 Dresser, 2 Wash Stands, 1 large Oval
Frame Mirror, 1 Center Stand, Umbrella
Stand. /
„
A t the resident' o f the late Em m azetta
Bull.

chase.

*
KARLH BULL,
A d m in is tr a to r ,

BAHERY
DEPARTMENT
On New Cash Plan
I Our New Tire meeting, ms-H-order houses cash prices
has been such a wonderful success that we-are offering
you the same reduction now in our Battery Department.

LOOK AT THESE BIG REDUCTIONS"
Heavy Duty
13 Plate
Battery

11 Plate
Was $7.50

Was $15.50

N
ow$6.25

Now $11.75

13 Plate
se
•5
§

Felt Hate

F u l l satin
lined, rubber
visor, smart
patterns.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Battery

. A rt o f Interest
Good neighbors early learn the art
of being Interested without being in
quisitive.—American Magazine.

Extra Pants to M atch $5.90

The smartest, the mostprae.)
tical hat for most occasions is;
• felt These new ones are!
particularly distinctive and
clever—some in pastel shades
—■and economical I

PR.VATE SALE

Terms will he Cash on removal o f the pur

Baffin Land Exploration .

The Season’s Newest Models
‘ Distinctive Pattern!

I

BABY CHICKS

|

OUR FIRST HATCH

| Monday,^ Feb. 25th and each Mon1 day thereafter. Tested and culled
| for years. Silver cup 1928 on high1 est'production pen. Get our catalog,
| it tells the story. They live and
§:
grow fast.

£1. 49 &

E
|
§
|
I
|
§

f THE STURDY BABY |
i
1
!
I

Just Right!

NOTHING LIKE W ATER FROM WATERWORKS
Now is a good time to discuss waterworks regardless of the
fbet that we have had water all about' us. One thing, is certain
We. may not have suffeient water next August but we can have
with a waterworks system.
Almost daily this week we hear complaints about surface
water getting into wells. How the taste of the water has
changed, If surface water has entered the well not only the
taste but the purity of the water was changed to a degree that
may start an epidemic.
Whether we have sufficient water next August or not we
may mot have the required amount in case of a serious fire
when a whole Block of property might be wiped out.
A waterworks system means a lower insurance rate. The
convenience in the home fo r sanitary purpose means much.
As a financial investment we are certain Cedarville can make
it pay as have all other towns of like size in this section.

Tha Mary Henael McGinnis prop
erty will be sold March 16th, 1929. See
display advertisement in this issue.

c h ic k

co.

Limestone and .Auburn Ave.
Springfield, Ohio .
Box 423S
Main 836

|
§
|

15 P la te .
Battery

Battery
Was $8.95

Was $16.50

Now $7.25.

Now $32.50

.

These Are Standard High Grade Batteries' and
are Guaranteed

THECARBOLL-BIflDERCO.
108-114 E. Main $t.* Xenia Ohio.

Phone 15

In Styles Pattern
Fabric and Price *»■
Your fullest satisfaction is our most
earnest desire. We feel confident our
.‘ line of Men's and Young- Men’s Suits
has Just the suit you want.

McCampbell’s
Exchange

T9

.75

Extra Pants to Match, $4.93

Model shown here In shadow and fancy
stripe effects, newest colorings; also blue serge
and cheviots.

A ll kinds c f Farm Seeds fo r Spring Sowing. 'L ittle Red Clover,
Mammoth Red Timothy, Alsac Clover, Sweet Cloverj A lfalfa. A ll
Ohio Grown and tested Seeds and High Grade

Other model* at $24.7$, $29.75
and $34.75
A m» «
£353

Men's
Shoe! and Oxfords in Black and Tan
*
.

$349 -r- .$3.98 — $4.98

PUBLIC SALE

SPECIAL PRICES ON FEED OF ALL KINDS. LETUSHAVE
YOUR NEXT ORDER FOR FEED

By order of the Probate Court of Greene County*
Ohio, the undersigned will sell the real estate of the lata
Mary Henael McGinnis, consisting o f 3.84 Acres, situate
about one-fourth of a mile West of Cedarville* on the Cedarville and Yellow Springs Pike, Saturday, March 16th,
1929, at lOiOO O'clock A. M,, at the West Door of the
Court House in Xenia, Ohio,
For particulars see
•

1

M ILLER A F IN N E Y ,
Attorneys,
. .
Xante, Ohio.

WE ARE NOW MAKING A SPECIAL PRICE ON POCAHONTUS AND OTHER GRADES OF COAL. OUR COALS ARE
HIGH QUALITY FROM STANDARD MINES

E. HASTINGS,
Administrator pi M$ry Henael
N«.0inni«, Dsceiwed,
pectervilte, Ohio.

Refiner’s Gasoline and Viscoyl Oil, both of which are High
Grade. Also Denaturad Alcohol for Radiators
a

•

t

JUST RECEIVED A CAR OF PURE CANNEL NUT COAL

PLEASE DO NOT ASK US FOR C R M
<

Gray McCampbell, Prop.
Phone 2-45

, Cedarville, Ohio
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BABY CHICKS
FROM b l o o d t e s t e d s t o c k
W e are booking order* fo r early chicks and now is
u a« , r W

C " St° m * * * ' “ " * d o n e 88

r X f o r \ t o l ^ d ‘ ‘ ‘ ''

NORTHUP HATCHERY
fT

R* Ffr P# No» 1

Yellow Spring*, Ohio

i LOCAL AND PERSONAL
FOR SALE—-Good Jersey Cow,
fresh, 3rd Calf. Boyd Harem an, Cedarville, R, 2, Phone 5-120 Cedarville.
Mrs, 'William Clemans is on the sick
list at present,
Miss Francos Wells, o f Dayton,
Ohio, was the guest o f Jeanette
Ritenour the week end,
FOR SALE—Simmon"* Day Bed,
walnpt finish, panel ends. Farctically
new. Singer Sewing Machine in good
condition. Call 50.

PURINA CHOW FEEDS
H og Chow— P ig Chow—Cow Chow
Steer Fatina—Sheep, Calves—Laying Mash

Mrs. J. H. Ritenour returned home
Sabbath, after having sipent six weeks
with her daughter, Mrs. W, B. Patter
son o f Dayton, Ohio.

«*

COAL
Island Creek—Yellow Jacket—Battleship
Pocahontus
Hardware—Del Laval Separators
H og Fountains—H og Feeders

Gedarvllle Farmers’ Grain
Company
Everything For The Farm
Phoiie 21

Cedarville, Ohio

There is a

FR IG ID A IR E
fo r every fam ily requirem ent

— in home or apartment

XHE fundamental elements o f design and con*
struction w hich have made F rigidaireso success*
fill ate the same in every m odel and size. See the
new Frigidaires at out display room s. Easy terms.

C A S and ELECTRIC SHOP
ELECTRIC |,#Pf£ APPLIANCE c o m p a n y

THE CAS
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Iss r w a r d -L o o k in g P e o p le
will Investigate these 10 N n h which reveal

MKUND-PONTIAC
Superiority
A ll o v e r t h e U n ite d S ta te s , fo r w a r d -lo o k in g
X > e o p l« a r e b e i n g i n v i t e d t o i n v e s t i g a t e t h e
K e w O a k la n d A ll-A m e r ic a n S ix , t h e N e w
!*< n t i n c B i g S i x a n d O a k l a n d - P o n t i n e d e a l 
e r * o n t^ n p o i n t s v i t a l t o m o t o r i n g B a tin f a c t i o n . . #W e w a n t y o n t o 'm a k e e n e li a n
jn v e .s t ig a t io m C o m e i n a n d l e t u a e x p la in !
97,„ f rt '< nV«n<t .flWmfriwn FH, *tU1 ttt tWS. th* K ^ m f h r >\!£

JEAN PATTON
. ,

FOR RENT—2 or 8 rooms on first
floor, furnished or unfurnished. 'Gas
and Electric. Telephone 12.

We ’ have without question the
Ilargest shoe department to be found
Iin the county. Shoes for. every memIber o f the family to be had at greatly
|reduced prices. As fo r heavy nibber
wear we can please you. Look over
this department,, before buying your
|footwear. C. A. Kelble, 17-19 W.
IMain St., Xenia, Ohio.

CttBARVHAE, OHIO

Miss Ruth Bums spent the weekwith friends an Wheeling, W. Va.

i end

PUBLIC SA L E !

In good health and with fine spirit
Aunt Beta Chambers
Springs road celebrated her birthday
anniversary February 22. There were
several callers during the day who
came in to bear greetings on this
happy occasion. Others sent cards,!
letters and substantial gifts as tokens l jl
o f their love and esteem. Among the
afternoon callers were Mrs, Mannie
Krutz, Mamisburg; Mrs. Zeta'Cheneworth, Xenia; Mrs. Maude Teach,
Dayton; Rev. J, V. Stone, Dayton;
Rev. and Mrs, H, C, Gunnett, Mrs, C,
E, Johnson, Cedarville and Mrs.
Evelyn Swank, Aahville.
Aunt Rosa has seen many changes
take place in and about Cedarville
when her entire life has been spent.
She is blessed with a good memory
and, has not only vivid recollections
o f the yesterday but keeps abreast
with the times.
All the greetings and callers were
cordially received * and appreciated.
Each wished Aunt Rosa many returns
of the day.

I f you have proceeds from $ sale or other funds for long or
short time Investment place them where they are safe and will
bring you the greatest returns.
There is no better security than that offered by first m ortgage
on good real estate. It is your protection when you deposit your
money here. In addition, you receive
,

5 1 - 2

It is this combination o f security and ample return that at
tracts so many depositors to this institution.

The Springfield Building &
Loan Association

in t e r e s t in g e v e n t

GET WISE AS YOUR NEIGHBOR HAS—
YOU PAY LESS AT
V

*■

■

WANTED—P r a d i c a l nursing.
Miss Eleanor Kyle, who is teaching
|at Rochester, Pa,, spent thr- week*en< Phone 6S-F42. Mrs, J, W. Matthews,
R. F, » . No. 8, Xenia, Ohio.
Ihere with relatives.

:■■

■■•

„■

•

\‘l

:■

(Cedarville Bargain Store
,

1

*.

Scotch Craft
Leather Goods
Purses
.B ill Folds
Key Cases
Vanity Sets
25% OFF

i

Ball
Band
Rubber
Boots

See Our

Line o f

Stock o f Good

’

Candies

;

Fresh Groceries
And Tobacco

Men’s
Arctics

Prices are

Chocolates at

$ 2 -4 9

^jMen’s
Sweater
Coats

reasonable.
1 5 c

*

7 5 c

1

'

A. Complete

$ 2 -9 8

Men’s
Full Cut
Triple
Stitched
Overalls -

HMat

' 251b. Sack of,

-Men’s
W ork
. - Shoes'

per lb.

5 1 -9 8

TIRES

Ladies’ '
Jersey
Bloomers
any size
any color

29x4.40. at

sugar at
S t-4 5

YES, W E

. 5 5 -5 0
30x3% at

HAVE BANANAS

$425

3 9 c

9 8 c

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUBCH

Mr. Frank Powers has purchased a
[tract o f 17 acres on the Clifton and
Springfield pike neat the Greene
l Township School House. He is leav
i n g the Henry Bateman land and FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Frank Shoup, who has resided on the
Cedarville, Ohio
IFinney farm will take the farm to be
Walter P. Harriman, D. D., Minister
vacated by Mr, Powers,
Services for the week of Sunday,
Mr. Robert Condon, o f Urichsville, March 3rd.
10:00 A, M, Bible School—The
Ohio,.a student at the O. S. U., spent
Ithe week-end as a guest o f his grand* Theme fo r Adult classes is, “ The
|father, Mr. R. C. Watt and wife, and Christian Church." This should prove
most interesting and instructive
other relatives,
study, and will be something in which
You will he interested iti the special all are interested, You are invited
prices quoted this week in Kelbla's to attend, *
11:00 -A* Mf Worship S erv icead on the last page. Special prices
Ion seasonable merchandise to cleaff Sermon Subject: “ Taking Men Alive,"
6:30 P. M, Young People's Service
|up the stock. 17*19 W. Main, Xenia,
Splendid meetings are being held,
Mr, H. N. Ensign, o f Chardon, 0 „ Good attendance is reported, A lively
Iwas a guest last week at the Home o f enthusiasm prevails. A cordial wel
come waits you, and you are urged to
I his "Son, George Ensign and wife,
come,
;;
7:30 P. M. Union Preaching in the
FOUND—A ring o f keys, on Xenia
i avenue, Owner can have same by United Presbyterian Church.
Mid Week Service, Wednesday
calling at this office and paying for
Night at 7:30—This is the third o f a
this notice, Jeff Buckner.
series o f studies on, “The Duties of
Miss Eloise Downey, o f Columbus, Church Officers."
, was the guest several days last week
COOKING DEMONSTRATION
Iwith her-unde and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
, J. E. Kyle,
All ladies Of Cedarville interested
Mr. Howard Wildman spent last’ in the preparation o f meat are cordial*
|Saturday in Cincinnati on a business iy invited to attend a demonstration
at the home o f Mrs. Anna Frame on
trip,
*
Thursday, March 7th at 2 P. M«
This project is extension 'Work o f
Mrs. Frank Townsley has been 11
[the past week suffering With a light the Home Economics department of
Ohio State University.
; attack o f pneumonia.
*

Springfield, Ohio

28 East Main Street

CHURCH NOTICES
Special Evangelistic- Services are
now in progress and the hours of wor
ship each evening including Saturday
evening is 7:30,
Church School. 1 0 ,A, M, Lesson
Subject: “ The Nature and Mission of
the Christian Church." No more time
ly theme for this hour. Classes for
all ages.
.
Public Worship 11 A. M, Theme:
“ Protecting the Gift,"
Epworth League 6:30 P. M.
Junior League 2:30 P. M.
The Union Service will be held in
this Church at 7:30. Rev, R, A,
Jamieson will bring the message. The
public is most cordially invited.

%

IN T E R E S T

D. A. R. PROGRAM

Cedar Cliff •Chapter,, Daughters o f
The Misses McNeil returned home the American Revolution, celebrated
Wednesday after a pleasant visit with Washington's birthday last Thursday
afternoon and evening with a quilt
their sisters at Belle Centre. .
show, a tea, pnd style review,that took
Prof A. F. RotfslThas been re-elect the audience back to Colonial days.
The qjiilt display was one o f the
ed as superintendent of the Ross
township schools fo r a three year most interesting events and one. that
term at an increase,in salary. He has drew marked attention. There were
been serving in that capacity seven about 75 quilts and coverlets display
years, coming, to Ross from Darke ed. the oldest being made about 150
years ago and now in possession of
County.
v
Mrs.', Frank\Creswell. During the
afternoon a number o f ladies enjoyed
Some fifteen or twenty persons have
tea in honor o f the ,event.
applied to Sheriff Ohmer Tate fo r the
The evening program' gave the
position of county road patrolman,
audience an opportunity' of seeing
Which is open owing to the resigna
history o f by-gone days in picture
tion o f Capt. Cornwell. No appoint
album form ,from the stage. MVs.
ment has been made at this time.
Fred Townsley was the reader o f the
A Concert will be given by the evening and gave an interesting
sketch o f the subject -protrayed.
Girl's Glee Club o f Cedarville College,
Rebecca
Galloway, daughter of Mr.
in the Presbyterian church, Thurs
and Mrs. W. W. Galloway,.represent
day, March 14th, at 8 P. M.
ed her namesake o f the days of
Tecumseh,
while the latter character
A recital by student of the College
Music Department will be given was shown by Albert Powers in true
Indian custom.
Thursday, March 7th, 7:30 P. M., in
John Alden and Priscilla Dean were
the Reading Room o f the Library
characterized
b y Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Building, Everyone cordially invited
Corry,
to be present.
A number o f old-time wedding
dresses
were worn by Mrs. J, E, Kyle,
Messrs. Charles Coulter, and son,
Mrs.
Charles
Ervin*. Mrs. Albert
Robert, Robert Fitzwater and Will
Powers,
Miss
Maty
Eleanor Bull. Mrs
Franklin, ,have reached Oklahoma
A. V. Wright and Mrs. Frank Cresaccording t o 1 a telegram received
well wore.dresses o f .t h e modern
this week. The party is touring
fashion.
through to Bega, near Amerilla where
The minuet as staged by Mrs.
Mr. Coulter will break 640 acres o f
Frank Townsley, comprised members
land “with a tractor fo r Mr. Willard
from the'high School, The old time
Kyle. -The land will be,sown in wheat
quadrille was ed&ctedt by four couples,
next fall. Mr. Kyle will go down
Mr. and Mrs. K. G. George, Mr, and
during the summer. Mr. Coulter will
Mrs. I. C. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. W , A,
prospect with a view o f locating 1in
Turnbull, Mr, J, E». Kyle and Mrs,
that State.
Clara Morton. Music was furnished
by Mr; A . J)r Brewer as the fiddler,
House For Rent. Call 221, Mrs.
assisted by his daughter, Mrs. Luse at:
ILee Shroads..
the piano.
The program close# when the mem
The Mary Hensel McGinnis prop
bers assemble# on the stage an#
erty will be old March 16th, 1920. See
gathered, around Miss Clara Kyle who
Idisplay advertisement in this issue.
represented the “ Goddess o f Liberty."

FOR SALE—Lumber from a frame
Ibuilding 14x32. Lumber is now and
in excellent condition and suitable fo r
a garage or other building. Address
Frank Powers,. Cedarville, Ohio.

1, ® * * ’ * * : * ° ' *
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Ward Creawell left Monday for
Michigan, to take up his work again
there; having been called home oh acaccount of the sickness and death of
his father. •

'.*T>rr

Aunt Ram Ckunkara Celebrates
Ninety-Second Birthday

TODAY

asm

rtlEERS

Country Club

Coffee

*

39 c

Special
Introductory
Offer

New 1 Pound!

Country Club Coffee represents the peak of coffee perfection. The best
coffees that South and Central America produce are blended perfectly to
satisfy the most critical tastes.
Steel Cut, Percolator Ground or Whole Bean

T in

Cigarettes
Camels, Chesterfields, Lucky Strikes, Old Gold, Piedmonts, Clowns.

$ 1.10

Carton

Beans

Country Club
with Pork and Tomato Sauce

Catsup

Stock Up

3 cans 25c
14c

Country Club
Large Bottle

Crackers
Gum Drops

Fresh and Creamy
Many Flavors

cocon u t

M i,k C A o c o l f o

■Biittier

MySTcT®8
pound

14c
2 ot. 25c

Fresh Bulk
Sodas, Lb.

U rea fh I c e d

l a y e r

,

CAKE

iS c

Bologna
. Bacon
Grapefruit
Idaho Bakers

Large

Beat Quality, Lb.
Breakfast Sugar
Cured
2 lb. piece or more
70 Size
Florida**

LB.

L bs.

Russot
Baking Potatoes
Cloth Bag

i

S3S
Apiarists Ask For
More Inspections

B A B Y CHI CKS
TJM^tarh-bt^ baby cklck* that m*kt good early layers.
A lutfe» wwk week, Write or phone fo r price*. Place
y w r order new fo r ehieka to he delivered any week you

Want County Inspector*
j o Guard Against
Disease Ip Hive*

want them.
Custom Hatching 4o per Egg

RALPH H, OSTER
Qek W 0*4 Poultry P a m

Ph»n« 284

I

Yellow Spring*, Ohio

s p e c i a l ;.
Ladies’ Shoes, . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.98

SPECIAL
Boys’ Shoes,. . . . .

.............

Styles Shoe Store
■

Main S i, Xenia, Ohio
N ext to Xenia National Bank

Keokotpor* o f Ohio favor more
vlgorpu* measure# against foul brood
and other disease* o f bee*, and era
asking the general assembly o f the
state for passage o f a law which will
make possible more rigid and general
inspection *pf the apiaries of the state
in the interest of locating and sup
pressing disease,
,1
The bill sponsored by the organized
beekeepers of the state would author-,
ize county commissioners to approp
riate funds fo r the maintenance o f
inspectors in their counties. No such,
appropriation o f county funds would
be made without the action o f the
county commissioners, on the basis o f
representation from the beekeepers
within the county, on the necessity
and advantage of such work.
The apiarists are also asking for
increased appropriations for the sup
port o f the work being done by the
state in'inspection of apiaries.
“ We feel that the prevalence o f
American Foul Brood is a serious
handicap to Ohio beekeepers who are
trying to keep bees with profit,” says
Virgil N. Argo> extension specialist in
beekeeping for the Ohio State Univer
sity at Columbus.
“ There are many sections o f the
state which, under the present ap
propriation, will not be in line t6 re
ceive inspection and clean-up for
several years. With the inadequate
facilities for enforcing the quarantine
measures within the areas treated,
many o f the clean areas will, by that
time, have been reinfected,”

\

Farm For Sale!

Aid Given To 36,000
Rural Ohio Homes

The John Shane farm of 70.34 acres located on the
Federal pike, 2 % miles South East o f Cedarville, will be
sold on

Extension Specialists And
. A g e n t s Assist I n
Solving. Problems

SATURDAY, MARCH 1B. 1929

More than 36,000 Ohio rural homfes
have been helped intone way or an
other, through th e ' home economics
extension service associated with the
Ohio State University, during the past
12 months, according to a summary
of the' activities of- that service.
The home economics extension work
has been carried on in 61 o f the J
counties. Nineteen home d em on st^
tion agents are stationed in as many
counties, and eight, state specialists
give their time to the work. Contact
with farm women has also been 6blained through 4,933 local women who
have served as township and local
leaders in the work. Organized groups
carried on the work in 42 counties
where there are' county extension
agents but no home demonstration
agents.

at 10:00 A.-M . from the West Door of the Court House.
.This farm is appraised at $110.00 per acre and must
bring two-thirds of the appraisement. For particulars
inquire o f,
- ,

OHMER TATE,
‘

1

Sheriff o f Greene Go. or

MILLER & FINNEY, Attorneys,
'

Xenia, Ohio.

1. ■
;.

NOTICE TO SAW MILL PATRONS

Beginning on the 1st Monday o f each
month, The Saw Mill at Cedarville will oper
ate fo r general custom sawing until all logs
in yard are cleaned up*

There is a man in charge at saw mill at
all times to take your orders fo r all kinds o f
building lumber, sled and wagon material.
Either call at Saw Mill or write

Homo economics projects in 4-H
elub work were completed during the
year by 20,032 girls.
Clothing projects reached 7,226
women and aided them in the solution
o f such' problems as removing the
shine from wool materials; methods
o f handling wool, silk and cotton ma
terials in .the laundry; making gar
ments for women and children; fitting
clothing; selecting garments and
materials fo r garments.
Information , on health» and child
cate was given to 10,482 women in the
state, trained by 155 leaders in prac
tices making for better health amtag
their families.
.
Food habits o f 7,985 families were
changed for the better, through the
home economics work. Use o f fruit,
vegetables and milk has been inicreased.

Cow And Hen Kept
Up Their Returns

JJLHERRIOTT
London, Ohio, Phone 773 London

ADOLLARSAVEDKA
DOLLAR EARNED

f \

No matter how large, no
matter how small, bring
your savings to this
bank .We will furnish
you with a pass-book in
which every transaction
will be recorded,

The Exchange

. w he
* He v,

DON’T M ISS TH IS S A L E

W hile Grains And Meats
Showed Drops, Dairy,
Poultry, Gained
Dairy products, wool, and poultry
and eggs have returned to Ohio farm
ers during the past 12 months, more
income than during the preceding -12
months, while the gross cash income
from grains and meat was falling be
low its level for the preceding 12
months and the total gross cash in
come to the farms was 4 per cent be
low the income for the preceding 12
months, according to V, R, Wertz o f
the rural economics department Of
the Ohio Agricultural Experiment
Station.
Wertz’s statistics show a slight in
crease in dairy production per cow,
with some Increase in the price o f
milk and butterfat. The result was
an increase o f 2 per cent in the dairy
income for the past 12 mpnths oV*r
that of the preceding 12 months,
An increase in the pride of poultry
and eggs brought the estimated in
come from this source 12 p«r cent
higher than in the preceding 12
I months in spite o f ah estimated d«.
i crease of 0 per cent in the’production
■Per hen as compared with the preciding period.
Better Ohio farm prices for wool
during the past 12 months Were chief
ly responsible for an increase Of approxlmately 27 per cent in the esti
mated gross cash income from wool.
The bplk o f Ohio wool moves to mar
ket in May, Jupe and July, The aver
age Ohio f a m price in these three
month* last year averaged H pent* a
pound a# compared with 35 *«nt* a
pound in the same months o f the pre.
r^ ip g year.

Men’ s and Y oung Men’ s
Fine Suits
Reduced 1-4 to 1-3

250 MEN’S FINE
OVERCOATS
Choice at H alf P rice

*

$35.00
$32.50
$30.00
$30.00
$25.00

Overcoat* .................. $17.50
Overcoat* ........—...—$10*25
Overcoat* ......
$15.00
Overcoat* .................. $15.00
Overcoats
$12,50
A ll Sizes

FIF1

COD
WA ur-

Trousers, 1*4 to 1*3 off.
Leather Coats, Sheep Coats, Puck
Coats, Rain Coats, 1-4 tp 1-3 off.
Everything in Hats, Caps and Fur
nishings, Reduced 1-4 to 1-3.

ick

LARGEST SHOE DEPARTMENT IN XEN IA

Couneikgr*,
regular r ;n e
ly bills V
of impoi
The cl
the dist
County J!
village r
the distri
heritapee
one half
CBfc and f

Big selection in Footwear, 1-4 to 1-3 off on 1-2-4-6 buckle Arctics, ■Rubbers,
Felt Boots, Rubber Boots, High Top Lace Shoes, Sheep Shoes and all kinds fine
shoes, oxfords and slippers.. Don’t mim this s a le now on.
•

C. A. KELBLE’S
a

MW*

•

BIG CLOTHING AND SHOE STOKE
17-19 W est Main St., Xenia, Ohio

■Counei
future do
lights to
in the m
towns of
iitart thi
passed in
special h
fo r that
in the fu
money co
In this
street iigl'
cd withoui
purpose
a system
funds in 1
light fund
W e bet complimer
adopting
would nm
the town.

GRANGE? HELD MEETING;
'COVERED ‘DISH DINNER.
A meeting o f Cedar Grange was
held Tuesday evening in Community
Hall at which time a Covered dish
dinner was served" following installa
tion ' o f new hiemhers. . During the
evening several interesting talks were
made on • subjecta that concern
farmers.

FEBRUARY 28th, MARCH 1st AND 2»d.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday-

DOBBINS D o g -SALE
The sale o f Hampshire brood sows
on F’emdale ‘Farms' last Thursday
drew a number o f people, many from
a distance. Ridding was spirited and
prices' aVeragfed' about $40 which is
considered good in view o f the mar
ket situation. Mr. O, A. Dobbins has
two sales B year.

Corner Market and Whiteman Streets,
Xenia, Ohio

COURT NEWS

Good Music and Entertainment
Features Every Evening

THREE SEEK DIVORCES

Plan To Attend

Helen Augusta Pope Instituted
trctibtf'fdl? diVbrcd fronrKenfteth Mer
rill Pope on>-grotinds of'gross neglect j
of duty and extreme cruelty*' Setting J
forth that -heV' husbarid assaulted her j Shorts and Middlings
on a-number, o f occasions. ’ Thbcouple j
was married M & ylS,1926 at Lebanon,
Twenty domestic quarantines to
Ohio, and (Separated-two months, ago control the interstate .movement .of
in December, the petition sets forth.; plants and plant products, are now ,in
■.The-' -nlainriff VHttdftsett
she is
as protective m easr-'- ——*—*
an expectant mother and asks to be diseases and insect, pests,
decreed temporary Alimony, custody
o f the child-and-alimony fo r its sup
Says Sam; When you look at it
port.
,
carefully, a “ necessary evil” is -either
Goldie Haines asks divorce from not necessary or not evil.
William Haines on grounds o f gross
neglect o f duty* They were married.
Oats, barley, and other spring
In Xenia, November 1926. One child
cereals are better grown separately
was bom o f the marriage. Ralph
than in mixtures for grain production,
Eugene, aged six months, who is at'
but oats and Canada field peas do well
present a ward o f Juvenile Court.
when grown together for hay, accord
Divorce is also sought in an action
ing to tests by the Ohio Agricultural
filecl against Harry' Cfott by Vivian L*
Experiment Station.
Coil, who charges gross neglect o f
duly end extreme cruelty. They were
Total valUe o f all livestock on farms
married A u g u s ts ,'-1924. Nb children
in
the United States on January 1,
were bom of-the union. The plaintiff
asks to -be restored to her maiden 1929, was $5,953,006,000 as compared
name o f Sesaler.and the court grant with $5,518,000,000 on January 1,
1928.
ed a >temporary injunction, restrain
ing the defendant from molesting the
As compared to'pre-war averages
plaintiff,
the price o f two farm necessities-—
feed and fertilizer^-ate now below the
APPOINT ADMINISTRATOR
average for all farm expenses. The
W. 0 . Bullock has been named ad same items, and also the cost of oper
ministrator o f the estate o f Julia F, ating expenses, are below the average
Bullock, late o f Silvercreek Twp., with price o f farm products as compared
bond o f $3,500 in Probate Court, W. with the pre-war average,
W. Barret, C. D. Hite and E. H.
Smith were appointed appraisers.
Eggs ilqtheir shells, imported into
George Hamilton has been appoint
the UniteaTfingdon), must hereafter
ed administrator o f the estate o f Wil
have stamped upon the shells an. in
liam F. Hamilton, late o f Bath Twp.,
dication o f the country of their origin,
with $00 bond.
according to a British Order in Coun
cil made in December,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Bhnmazetta Bull, De
ceased. Karlh Bull has been appoint
ed and qualified a* Administrator of
the estate Of Emmazette Bull, late of
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this llih , day o f February,
A, D, 1929.
S, C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge o f said County.

Bays Bam: Remarkably little is be
ing heard these days from the Ohioans
who have been mourning fo r an old
fashioned winter.

Since last- fall, 1,044 Women In Ohio
farm homes have been given assis
tance thrbugh home economics ex
tension work, in making their farm
homes more comfortable and attrac
tive through room arrangements,
NOTICfiC OF APPOINTMENT
furnishings,
and furniture refinishing,
Estate o f W. W. Creswell, deceased.
S. T, Baker has been appointed and
qualified as Administrator o f the
“ A human soul is limited. It grows
estate of W. W. CresWell, late of unresponsive after a certain number
Grefene Codunty, Ohio, 'deceased.
o f excitations, and we call -it peace,
Dated this 18th day o f February, Whereas it is really fatigue, a kind
A. D. 1929.
o f hysteresis.”—William McFee,
S, C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge o f Said County.
Birds turd Weather
Birds, of course, have a certain
NOTICE’ OF APPOINTMENT
amount of foreknowledge of weather
Estate o f James Beater Conner, de conditions, and w>U migrate In ad
ceased. Leopard Conner pa* been ap vance Of cold weather, swallows have
pointed and qualified ite Executor of another peculiar quality, for ft has
the estate Of James Baxter Conner, often been policed that they will
late of Greene County, Ohio, deceased. abandon any place where plSgup baa'
Dated this 18th nay of January, broken out aqff will pot .best there.
Not a swallow will be seen until tbe
A. D, 1929,
epidemic has passed.
• », C. WRIGHT,
- r. .... l—yg
Probate Judge of said County,

Angler’s Rsekotiin0

, RtfontiPg Potisicdn
Belleek porcelain l* an extremely
thin ware, decorated with * pearly
luster laid over tee gbite suggesting
Die Interior */ tiftili. It derived It*
name from Lelfvefc, Ireland, where it
wa* originally **£4

Measurement* of ona-25.000.000,000
o f an Inch have been made by an
American scientist. Thera Is Utile
Interest In angling circles. If a fish 1*
a foot and that much, tee angler call*
It roughly 18 incho*,—Pasting flfhow
(London).

Both Stifti tm ptpfri

Night m i out Aid

Old **$# te tee ■teght of -life,
bight J
te# tee
tea oia am of d«y. etui,

The bureau of biological sorrej
say* that both mala And famala b*avera Work on d*mi and fkmaM, A* ts t

mot it t« more terifil*of

as 1* known.

night |e ft # a^stfiriSceac*, Aftd tot

da*
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gHAVER JUBILEE, SINGEIIS
HE SHAVER JUBILEE, SINGERS have been a most popular plat,
form attraction for the past ten years. When the radio came into
"popularity a few years ago, the work of the organization attracted the
attention of the management of Station WLS (Chicago), and this
group of singers was asked to appear at that station. So immediate
WAS their success that they were engaged by the broadcasting com
pany for a semi-monthly concert, which has been given for some
years now. The organization will feature the old plantation melodies
gnd pegro folk songs and spirituals,
-
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Stop at the Hotel Havlin in Cincinnati and
enjoy all the comforts of home. Spacious,
well-ventilated rooms, courteous service and
hospitality o f the highest degree.
RATES:
Room with Tunning water, $2.00.
Single with bath, $2.50 to $5,00
Double with bath, $4.00 to $7.00
Special Group Rates
GARAGE SERVICE*
HOTEL

H AVO N
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